He created "schools of thought" in several areas of tropical dermatology. His work on "cutaneous tuberculosis," in particular, has a huge number of citations. Besides, he has written popular books in these areas for undergraduates and postgraduates, namely, "Textbook of Clinical Dermatology" (four editions), "Sexually Transmitted Diseases" (four editions), "Clinical Leprosy" (four editions), and monographs on "Histoid Leprosy" (three editions), "Donovanosis" (two editions), "Diagnosis and Treatment of Common Skin Disease" (two editions) and "Atlas of Sexually Transmitted Diseases" (one edition). His works have been widely acclaimed and been indexed for "Medline. Since retirement from service, he had been actively engaged in practice and participated in continuing medical education. During this time, he brought out several updates and reviews on current developments, besides the publication of Clinical Reports. These too have been widely appreciated, and are now a part of "Medlars Index." Ninety-seven publications during this period since retirement stand testimony to his continuing active academic pursuits. He had also been invited to contribute to Clinics in Dermatology and Dermatology Clinics. He had a total of 390 publications since 1965. Prof. Sehgal was a great author, thinker, philosopher and guide to many. He mentored numerous disciples and taught them not just the science of dermatology but also the art of paper writing and publication. He was a great orator who put across his viewpoint emphatically and effectively. His prowess in administration was scintillating, especially during his tenure in the Lady Hardinge Medical College and GTB Hospital where he remarkably contributed to improving infrastructure and raising standards of patient care. His persona, perfection and deliverability were simply unmatchable. He had original and revolutionary ideas about the problems of the profession and society.
He was a humble and unassuming personality of great qualities. He personified simple living and high thinking. He was extremely generous and genial and showered Prof. Virendra Nath Sehgal (August 09, 1936-January 17, 2020) Obituary compliments and adulations whenever he appreciated the achievement of his mentees.
He was a devoted husband and a doting father. He was committed to family values and always upheld them. He is survived by his wife, Dr Naresh Sehgal, a gynecologist and three daughters, all doctors with postgraduate qualifications.
He was a great man by all standards and his contributions and services to the community will be remembered for a very long time. He was a real karmayogi and a character to be emulated by all of us.
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